Tapiragem and Feather Color
Alteration on Live Parrots
by the Peoples of Amazonia
by John McMichael

I

n the beginning, there was nothing. The gods hid the colors in the trees, animals and earth, and kept to themselves
the spell of tapiragem of the birds. All was dark. Then, in a
flash there was Kúat, the sun, and Iaê, the moon, and in those
gods’ wisdom, they gave the future of the world to man so that
in living in it he would come to respect and protect it. Thus,
the painting of the skin gives man life, color, joy and a reason
to live; and when man learned to change the color of feathers, a little of the incomparable beauty of the birds left the sky.
While the dream of man to fly would not be fulfilled, man flew
in spirit to the home of the gods, and the gods put their faith
in man.”

From an Amazon legend
I became interested in how one can change the color of a
parrot’s feathers two decades ago after I purchased a female
Black-headed Caique (Pionites melanocephalus2) as a mate for
one of my breeders. In that era, before DNA sexing, her owner
had mistakenly named her José and she was selling her because
she had started to bite. I was happy to get her because she had
also begun to lay eggs and I knew her sex with certainty. When
I purchased her, she was different from any other caique I had
ever seen because she had patches of yellow feathers scattered
among her body coverts. At first, I thought this might be a pied
mutation, but after six months in my possession, and the completion of her annual molt, all her feathers grew back in their
normal green color. From this experience, it was clear to me
that there were ways to alter parrot feather color other than by
mutation. I became fascinated when I read in Helmut Sick’s
Birds of Brazil (30) that the indigenous peoples of that country
use both diet and a process called tapiragem to alter the color
of a parrot’s feathers.

Tapiragem
Tapiragem, or alternatively tapirage, is a term derived from
the Creoles of the Guianas (34, 35), and is a method used by the
natives of South America to alter the color of individual feathers on living parrots, usually Amazons (5) and macaws (30).
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There is controversy whether it actually works and if it does
how (5). For the many Indians across South America who practice tapiragem there is no doubt that it does. The reason they
practice tapiragem is to produce the colored feathers, particularly pleasing yellow ones that they highly value for use in their
feather artwork. The feathers they usually chose to alter are the
longer ones on the wings or tail (38). In general, the method
involves plucking out the bird’s feathers and vigorously rubbing
a compound onto the skin and into the feather follicle. Some
reports say they directly instill the compound into the feather
follicle (21) and seal it in with wax (20, 21). After the treatment, the affected feathers grow back with a color anywhere
from a brilliant yellow to orange to red; some say they grow in
yellow with flecks or tinge of red. The main difference in the
practice from tribe to tribe is the compound used to induce the
color change (Table 1). The compound can be a plant dye; frog
or toad derived blood, skin, or skin excretion; the fat of a fish;
the fat of the Pink River Porpoise; or other concoction. Once
induced, practitioners claim the feathers continue to grow in
with the same color, and their owners harvest them whenever
they grow back. In Brazil, they call these birds “contrafeitos”
or counterfeits because early European visitors thought the
natives were selling them in place of rarer species (5, 6, 20, 30).
The exact method each Indian practitioner uses is a strongly
held secret that he zealously guards (34).

History of tapiragem
Early on, explorers and naturalists noted that the Indians
were practicing tapiragem3. Soares de Souza (32), one of the
earliest explorers of Brazil, noted it as early as 1587. Pernety
(24) in 1771, Spix & Martius (33) in 1824, and Humboldt &
Bonplandt in 1862 (9) all made mention of the practice. Both
La Condamine (10) in 1745 and Le Vaillant (11) in 1801 mentioned it, but they both doubted whether tapiragem could actually alter feather color. Alfred Wallace (38), the co-discoverer
of the concept of evolution, on an expedition up the Rio Negro
observed the practice and wrote in 1853 about its use in making the Indian coronets:
“The feathers are entirely from the shoulder of the great red
macaw, but they are not those that the bird naturally possesses,

for these Indians have a curious art by which they change the
colours of the feathers of many birds.
They pluck out those they wish to paint and in the fresh
wound inoculate with the milky secretion from the skin of
a small frog or toad. When the feathers grow again they are
of brilliant yellow or orange colour, without any mixture of
blue or green, as in the original state of the bird; on the new
plumage being again plucked out, it is said always to come of
the same colour without any fresh operation. The feathers are
renewed but slowly, and it requires a great number of them to
make a coronet, so we see the reason why the owner esteems it
so highly, and only in the greatest necessity part with it.”
With this long history, one cannot easily dismiss tapiragem,
and its origins clearly antedate the arrival of Europeans.

Tribal Origins
The practice of tapiragem was once wide spread and is probably still practiced among the tribes in South America reaching
from the Guianas at least as far south as the Gran Chaco region
of Bolivia, Paraguay and Argentina (Table 2). One speculation
is that the Indians discovered the process when they tried to
cure wounds on their pet birds (21). Because the practice was
more prevalent north of the Amazon River, Métraux (19, 21)
thought tapiragem probably originated and spread from the
northern Arawak tribes to the rest of Amazonia. However, its
practice was so wide spread before Europeans arrived, there is
little to support this. Thus, it is possible that it arose independently in several places in South America. Supporting this is
the fact Wallace reported that it arose independently on the

other side of the world in Malaya (39) where diff usion of the
practice from South America would have been highly unlikely.

The Procedure
As noted before, the main difference among the Indian
practitioners is the composition of the compound rubbed into
the skin and feather follicles. The compounds, that Brazilian
authors call unguents, can be divided into two basic groups—
those of plant origin and those of animal origin. However,
because of the secretiveness of the Indian practitioners, whether
there is a strict divide is difficult to know. The plant origin compounds are usually dyes. The most frequently mentioned is a
preparation from Bixa orellana, which contains a red carotenoid. You can buy the seeds of this plant as a spice in North
America under the name annatto, achiote, or urucú. Urucú
has a pleasant scent and is an effective insect repellant (31). The
natives of South America frequently use it as body paint and in
their folk remedies. Later practitioners of tapiragem sometimes
used preparations made from a non-native variety of the safflower. One suspects they use these dyes in the belief that their
color guided the new growth of the feather toward the desired
hue. The exclusive use of vegetable dyes in tapiragem, however,
appears to be restricted to the southwest of Brazil and the Gran
Chaco.
The Indians in other areas of Amazonia typically use a variety of animal-based preparations. North of the Amazon River,
the indigenous peoples usually make their preparations from
frogs or toads. Villela (37) and Sick (30) suggest, but Humboldt (9), Walls (40) and Wassen (41) clearly state, that one of
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these is the colorful Poison Dart Frog (Dendrobates tinctorius)
(9, 30, 37, 40, 41). The range of this frog is north of the Amazon particularly in the Guianas. There are many morphs of
this frog and they occupy small non-overlapping ranges within
their overall range. The difference in the patterns of the colors
on the backs of each morph is striking. The Indians also practice rubbing this material into small cuts in their own skin as
a part of their folk rituals (28). According to witnesses, this is
strongly psychoactive, and they probably use the same active
form on their parrots. What is not always clear is just what part
of the frog or toad they used to make the preparation. Métraux
(20, 21) describes in gory detail a process used by one tribe
to secure toad fluids. He wrote that they repeatedly prick the
live animal with thorns allowing the blood to ooze out, then
place it in a pot and sprinkle it with ground red pepper. The
stressed toad then exudes its active component mixed with its
own blood. Walls noted that sometimes the Indians simply rub
a live frog on the parrot’s skin, while other tribal practitioners
mix the skin excretion with the previously mentioned red plant
dye from B. orellana (6, 20, 21). In addition to frogs, they also
use the Cane Toad (Bufo marinus) (41), which exudes bufotoxins, including bufotenine, from its skin. The indigenous peoples sometimes ingest this toxin to induce an hallucinogenic
state (29), but if not prepared properlyly and from the correct
toad species this can be lethal.
The practitioners in other parts of Amazonia use animal
fats to induce tapiragem. The fat most frequently mentioned
is from the Pirarara or Pirara Fish (Phractocphalus hemipiopterus) (30), but there are also reports that some Indians use
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the fat of the Carajó Fish (possibly Albula vulpes) (6, 20). The
fat of pirarara is nearly red in color (30) and most natives do
not eat it because it supposedly eats human corpses, but more
likely because it is reputed to cause intense itching in susceptible individuals. (20, 21). They also use animal fats of other origin, including that of the Pink River Porpoise (Inia geoffroyensis) (30) and turtle egg fat from the Podocnemis species. They
also use “fluids” from domestic chickens and caimans, but it is
unclear if they use the fat from the egg yolk. As noted for the
vegetable origin inducers, the natives appear to link the color of
the inducer to the desired response.

The basis of parrot feather coloration
Before going further, it is important to understand the origin of feather coloration. Feather coloration is the result of two
very different properties. One is pigmentation and the other
structure. The final color of a feather is usually an amalgam of
the two. Feathers, like our fingernails, are not composed of living tissue, so the feather follicle must incorporate pigment and
structure at the time of the feather’s formation. There may be
others, but scientists recognize two main sets of pigments in
parrot feathers. These are the psittacofulvins (16, 17) and the
melanins (27). I refer to these pigments as sets because neither
of these pigments represents a single shade of color, but rather
they represent a range of shades dependent on molecular differentiation of basic molecular structures. The psittacofulvins
represent a range of colors from yellow to red, while the melanins represent a range from red-brown to black. In this regard,
parrots differ from other orders of birds in that they do not

incorporate the dietary derived yellow-red carotenoids (27).
Instead, scientists currently believe parrots synthesize psittacofulvins pigments in chromophore cells in the feather follicle.
The blue color of parrots is due to feather structure (3, 22,
26). The blue is the result of an optical phenomenon called
“coherent scattering” (25). The form of coherent scattering seen
in feathers is similar to that seen reflected from an oil fi lm on
a puddle of water on a black asphalt surface or the constructive interference filters used in optical instruments. When light
enters the film, only those wavelengths of light with an integral number of wavelengths corresponding to thickness of the
film reflect back to your eye. In feathers though, the “film” is
a set of small nanometer sized vacuole-like structures of relatively uniform size often organized into arrays. In the presence
of melanin that absorbs all other colors, the feather is dark blue.
If there is no melanin or other pigment, the feather is a light
blue to white. In combination with a yellow pigment and the
background of melanin, structure gives rise to the green feathers seen on most parrots.

Color Feeding
The least disputed way by which the Indians alter a parrot’s
feather colors is diet (6, 19, 21). Two early mentions of the inhabitants of Amazonia using diet to modify the color of a parrot’s
feathers are those of Wallace (38) and Mrs. Agassiz (1). Wallace
reported in 1853 that the Indians fed parrots the fat of a “large
catfish” as a way to alter feather color. Mrs. Agassiz, who kept
a journal of her husband’s expedition up the Amazon in 1865,
noted: “The yellow fat of this fish has a curious property; the

Indians tell us that when parrots are fed upon it they become
tinged with yellow, and they often use it to render their ‘papagaios’ more variegated.” She identified the fish as the Pirarara
(Phratocephalus hemiliopterus). In this case, we can be sure of
the fish species because her husband was an ichthyologist who
came to the Amazon to study its fish. Other Indians, such as
the Puinav Indians fed the fat of the Cajaró Fish, and this is
reported to render a parrot entirely yellow (21). Similarly, Sick
(30) noted that natives of Brazil sometimes feed birds Dendé
Palm oil4, and this also results in an “intense yellow color.” In
other cases, they not only feed the fat, but also work it into the
skin and follicles as they would for tapiragem. For example,
Teixeira (34) noted that the Karajá and Tapirapá tribes would
both rub in turtle egg fat and feed it to the parrot.
Aviculturists have long used color feeding to enhance the
feather hues of other bird species such as canaries, goldfinches,
flamingos, etc. In those species, the feather follicle transfers
carotenoids circulating in the blood into the feather and those
carotenoids were originally absorbed from their food. Parrots,
however, seem to be unique in that while carotenoids may circulate in their blood, they are not deposited in their feathers (16, 37). Further, “color feeding” of parrots is unrelated to
the deposition of the yellow to red psittacofulvin pigments.
Instead, it is the result of a failure of the follicle to deposit melanin. This means that the mechanism behind “color-feeding” of
parrots is quite different from the color feeding of non-parrot
species. I believe my experience with my female Black-headed
Caique gave me some insight to this. The hen was on a diet
high in sunflower seed typical of parrot diets at the time when
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I purchased her. I have also seen this same aberrant coloration
in caiques fed too many nut treats. The owner had those birds
tested and found they had high serum lipid levels. Not all the
feathers turn yellow, but they have yellow feathers intermixed
with their normal green giving them what might be considered a “pied” appearance. Based on the terminology of Buckley
(2), these caiques have a “localized melanic leucism.” A number of dietary stresses affect melanin deposition in the feathers of nonpsittacine birds (7, 14, 15), but no one has shown that
these same ones cause the loss of melanin in Psittacine birds.
Grau et al. (7) showed that diets deficient in choline or riboflavin result in the loss of feather melanin in cockatiels, with the
omission of choline having the more striking effect. Nutritionists consider sunflower seeds to be a rich source of both choline
and riboflavin, so this does not appear to explain the cause of
the leucism. It may be that it is the fat rich diet itself. A number of reports support this. Parrots fed the fish fat apparently
develop a melanic leucism similar to what I observed for the
feeding of the high fat sunflower seeds to caiques. Unfortunately, feeding fatty foods comes with a cost. Sick (30) noted
that the birds that developed yellow feathers when fed a diet
rich in Dendé Palm oil suffered liver damage. Thus, it is possible that the development of aberrant yellow feathers is associated with abnormal liver metabolism. This remains speculative
and we cannot rule out the existence of a specific component of
the diet inducing the yellow coloration. The common feature
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of both tapiragem and “color-feeding” is that they both result
in the loss of the melanin background of the feathers revealing
the yellow to red psittacofulvins pigments. One thing is clear,
the mechanism that synthesizes and deposits melanin in the
follicle stop functioning, while the mechanism that synthesizes
and deposits psittacofulvins continue to function properly.
We do not know if tapiragem or color feeding works on all
parrot species. It does seem to work on some non-parrot species
(20). When the Portuguese first introduced domestic chickens,
the first thing the Tupi tribe did was subject them to tapiragem. The results were too dull for their taste (21). As a guide
to whether tapiragem would work on the different species of
parrots, Teixeira (34) noted that aberrantly colored feathers of
any kind have been recorded in just ten of the 25 Neotropical parrot genera. Further, he noted that only 14 species within
eight genera of the South American parrots expressed a loss of
melanin from their feathers. This suggests that the process may
not work well for all parrots. Teixeira supported this within a
small experiment on two macaws of different species and I consider this experimental evidence next.
Teixeira’s experiment was one of only two attempts to reproduce tapiragem by non-Indians found in the literature. The second report is by Villella who reported on an experiment that
lasted only 30 days and tested the application of Pirarara fish
fat (37). He achieved inconsistent results. On the other hand,
Teixeira (34) was able to achieve some success by repeatedly

Table 1. Compound rubbed into plucked area by the different tribes
Compound
Urucú (Bixa orellana) or other plant pigments. Urucú is a red dye
and flavoring we know as annatto or achiote.
Extracts of roots of “logoguigo” and fruit of the “nibadenigo” (B.
orellana) tree.
Milky excretion of frog or toad
Blood of the toad or frog, usually Dendrobates tinctorius
Frog or toad skin secretion plus orange or red plant dye from B.
orellana
Fat of Pirarára Fish (Phractocphalus hemipiopterus) rubbed on or
fed.
Fat of carajó fish
Fat of the Pink River Porpoise Inia geoffroyensis

Tribes
Guaná, Mbayá, and Mocoví,
Bororo, Macuchí
Guaykurú, Mbayá

References
(5, 6, 18)

Uaupés River Indians,
Mundurucú
Tupi (Tupinamba)

(21, 38)
(4, 30, 32)

Tupinamba, Achagua, Carib,
Mojo, Bororo
Cocoma, Cambena

(5, 6, 21)

Puinave

(5, 6)
(30, 35)

Blood or fluids from domestic chicken

(5, 6, 30)

(35)

Blood, fluids or egg fat from Turtle of the Podocnemis species.
Blood or fluids from the spectacled caiman, Caiman crocodylus.
pulling feathers over a period of months. He used the fat from
the turtle Podocnemis expansa as an inducer, and was able to
demonstrate its efficacy on a Blue and Gold Macaw (Ara ararauna) but not a Green-winged Macaw (Ara chloroptera). Thus,
Teixeira’s result lends credence to the practice of tapiragem.
The Blue and Gold Macaw’s feathers returned to their original color after he stopped plucking. Both experiments involved
very small sample sizes and did not adequately control all variables. You have to consider that they were laboring under very
restrictive circumstances. Performing any scientific experiment
on parrots other than budgerigars and cockatiels is a challenge because it is difficult to secure adequate number of birds.
Then there are ethical problems of doing an experiment that
inflicts pain. Plucking is painful to most birds and rubbing in
the irritants into the plucked area would further exacerbate the
wounds. Villella and Teixeira resorted to experiments on pet
birds, but I do not think you will find too many pet bird owners willing to subject their pets to the painful and harsh treatment the natives apply. Indeed, I would be reluctant to allow
this to be done to my pets. Thus, it is unlikely that we will soon
see any experiments done with the scientific rigor required to
prove just what aspect of tapiragem is important for eliciting
the aberrantly colored feathers.
Among the main aspects of tapiragem that remain inadequately examined is the claim by practitioners that once
induced, the feathers always grow back in their new color. The
permanence of the new feather coloration elicited by tapiragem is widely questioned (5). Most reports indicate that if
allowed to molt normally, the parrot’s feathers revert to their

(21)

Karajá, Tapirapé

(34, 35)
(35)

original color. Teixeira and Mayaud are of the opinion that it
is the repeated trauma to the follicle from the repeated harvest
of feathers that perpetuates the deviant color (13, 34-36) and
argue that the unguents have no role in tapiragem except to add
to the trauma. Teixeira believed this to be the case for the Blue
and Gold Macaw that he had to pluck repeatedly to achieve
a change in feather color. However, his experiment lacked a
control without an initial use of an “unguent,” so one cannot
state this with certainty. Further, it is difficult to discount the
form of tapirgem that relies on the frog and toad excretions.
These preparations clearly contain a bioactive ingredient that
might selectively interfere with the melanin producing chromophores. Also untested is that some sources state that the
tapiragem must be performed on young birds prior to their
first molt in order for the alteration to be permanent (21, 24).
There is even the possibility that practitioners may inadvertently introduce microorganism into the follicle by their rough
treatment. Clearly, we would have to test many variables before
we can state exactly what factors are critical for the success of
tapiragem.
Nonetheless, I feel that feather follicle trauma has a major
role in altering feather color. I base this on the fact that one
occasionally sees an anomalously colored feather or two on
a parrot (13) that is not the result of tapiragem. A breeder in
Germany once contacted me regarding the presence of several
white feathers among the outer primaries on a caique. She speculated that it might be a mutation. I have seen this myself on a
Green-thighed Caique (P. leucogaster) in the São Paulo Zoo. I
personally doubt that these feathers are due to mutation. In the
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case of caiques, the normal color of the outer primaries is black
with some structural blue and only a hint of green. Thus, if the
follicle fails to deposit melanin in the feather, it could be so
pale a yellow as to appear white. Unfortunately, I was not able
to inspect the feathers of the caique in the zoo at close enough
range to determine if they possessed any residual yellow. If they
were pure white, these feathers would have also lost their psittacofulvin pigment as well (25). (See the accompanying figure.)
Many parrot species develop yellow or white feathers including
the Hyacinth Macaw (42). Owners seldom report them as long
as their birds remain healthy. In 1801, Le Vaillant (12) made
a comparison of the appearance of aberrant white and yellow
feathers on parrots to that of people developing grey hairs as
they age. I think he got it about right. The darkness of both
human hair and parrot feathers is due to melanin. If trauma
of individual feather follicles were the cause, one would expect
older birds to accumulate more yellow and white feathers than
younger birds.
Many of the indigenous peoples probably continue to practice methods that alter the color of the feathers on live parrots.
There seems little question that feeding fats is effective. The practice of tapiragem also appears to be effective, but there remain
many questions about its practice. Is it simply due to repeated
follicle trauma? Do the unguents play any role in the efficacy of
the practice? Do the aberrant colored feathers continue to grow
back if they allow the bird to molt normally for all forms of the
process? Does the permanence in the color change depend on
the age of the parrot? These questions point to the fact that we
know very little about the avicultural practices of indigenous
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peoples. Anthropologists have written many ethnographies
on the native peoples of Amazonia, but none devoted to their
keeping of birds. Ornithologists and other naturalists visiting
Amazonia, are usually more concerned about native peoples
removing birds and animals from the wild and have little interest in their “domesticated” pet birds and only mention them in
passing. This is unfortunate. As Teixeira (34) points out, the
aboriginal cultures of Amazonia are being inexorably lost. In
the Amazonian legend, the gods put their faith in man, but I
fear we may be failing them. With the loss of native cultures,
we are also losing their unique knowledge of the birds of the
Amazon.
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Footnotes
1 A loose translation from the Portuguese by the author. Th is
legend is prominent in the ads of Brazilian tattoo artists.
2 Many people refer to this species as P. melanocephala; however, this is incorrect. To follow proper taxonomic rules, you
must modify Pionites, a masculine noun in Latin, with a
masculine adjective. Thus, the correct scientific name is P.
melanocephalus.
3 Because accounts by the early references were either difficult
to locate or too expensive to purchase, I had to rely of the veracity of secondary sources. I have seen and read the one from
Le Vaillant, and seen transcription fragments of the Spix &
Martius and the Humboldt & Bonplandt references.
4 Dendé oil is the same as “red palm oil.” Owners often feed
this oil to parrots, particularly those of African origin, as a
rich source of vitamin A. The dendé palm is a native of Africa, and may have been part of some parrots’ original diet.
In the case of South American parrots, perhaps one should
be more circumspect about feeding it. Some believe that too
high a level of vitamin A itself may be damaging to some parrots. Even some African species may be susceptible to diet
and one occasionally hears of people buying “pied” Senegal
parrots that later molt out normal after they place them on a
new diet.
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